
Acquiring & Storing Seeds

A successful growing season begins with selecting the right seeds for your garden. When putting together your Wish List 
for seeds for the coming growing season, there is a very important factor to consider: the shelf-life of the seeds in your 
stash. The second part of this guide has my recommendations for buying the best quality seeds, followed by tips for 
making use of old seed. The final portion has resources for further reading on the topic. 

Seed Shelf-Life

If you've been gardening for a few years, you've probably got a box stuffed with old seed packs, those deteriorating paper 
packages slowly leeching your precious stash into an all-natural confetti bomb at the bottom. Is it worth keeping all those 
seeds packs year-to-year? Just as with all things in your garden: it depends. Many factors will determine the longevity of 
your seeds, including unknowable variables like the moisture content of the seed and vigor of the seed's parent plants. 
Because of these variables, no one can say for sure how long your seeds will last, but you can make a good guess about 
the viability of your seeds based on their average lifespan. The below chart can help you decide whether or not to change 
up your current collection. You can also use this Seed Shelf-Life chart to decide which seeds are worth buying in bulk to 
help keep costs down and which you should only buy in quantity for the coming season.

Ideal Seed Storage Temperature: ~ 42°F, 15°C Ideal Storage Relative Humidity: 30% - 45%
(ideal moisture content for seeds: ~ 8%)

1 Year 
Buy NEW each year for good results
LETTUCE * ONIONS PARSNIPS PARSLEY

* There is a lot of debate about the longevity of Lettuce seeds. In my experience it's incredibly varietal-dependent. My advice: Buy fresh 
seed for starting transplants for head lettuce or broadcast the seed in a small tray and pot up your successful seedlings. Your indoor 
seed-starting space is too valuable to lose to non-viable seed. 

2 Years 

CORN FENNEL LEEKS OKRA PEPPERS (Hot & Sweet)

3 Years 

ASIAN GREENS CARROTS CELERY DILL NAPA CABBAGE SOYBEANS
BROCCOLI CELERIAC CILANTRO KOHLRABI PEAS SPINACH

4 Years 

BEETS CABBAGE CHARD EGGPLANT MUSTARD GREENS SQUASH
BRUSSEL SPROUTS CAULIFLOWER CHICORY KALE RUTABAGA TURNIP

5+ Years 

ARUGULA COLLARDS ENDIVE RADISH TOMATO WATERMELON
BEANS CUCUMBERS MUSKMELON

Germination Test

You have the option to test your seeds this month to see if it's worth ordering fresh or if your current holdings will get the 
job done. To do a germination test, place 10 - 20 seeds on a well-moistened paper towel and fold in half. Put the paper 
towel in a plastic bag or other sealed container. Leave at as close to 70°F as you can, warmer is fine for heat-loving crops 
like cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes, eggplants, etc. After 10 days, all of your viable and vigorous seed should have 
germinated. Any seed that is less than 50% viable should be replaced. Testing like this does not work for seeds that take 
months to germinate or require cold exposure to break dormancy.

Where to Buy New Seeds

I am fanatical about where my seeds come from. All of the plants you put in your garden have the potential to release their 
genetics into the wild through pollination, and I want to be sure the genetics I'm unleashing into the world won't jeopardize 
millions of years of natural selection. Large multinational seed companies like Syngenta, Monsanto, and others breed and 
modify plant genetics to serve profiteering motives. Seed sterility is highly valuable to a company that wants to sell you 
seedstock in perpetuity; for us home gardeners, sterility is the death rattle of our independence as producers. 

fedcoseeds.com
I buy the majority of my seeds from FEDCO, an employee-owned seed cooperative based in Maine. Their prices are good, 
but the best part about their catalogue is the producer rating they give each supplier. As I'm selecting my seed from 
FEDCO, the product description contains a code from 1 to 6 that describes the scale and cultivation practices of the 
producer. #1 producers are completely independent growers who use only open-pollination to produce each seed crop 
while a #6 grower is a multi-national corporation that is known to employ genetic modifications in their seed production. I 
tend to stick to #1 and #2 suppliers and search for other seeds I need from highly reputable (though admittedly more 
expensive) sources.
strictlymedicinalseeds.com
This might be my favorite seed company for incredible varieties of herbs and unique varieties of edible plants. The quality 
of their seeds cannot be beat and their genetics are defintely superior to big seed companies. They are an Oregon 
company in Zone 8b, so if you're buying perennial seeds or live plants, make sure the varieties are hardy to at least Zone 
6 (Troy is Zone 5b or 6, depending on your elevation and your opinions about climate change). 
etsy.com - The Seed Emporium in particular and many others!
Etsy is a great source for finding backyard seed-savers with fantastic varieties that aren't commercially available or may 
have sold out. 

Tips for Old Seeds

If you have mountains of seed and it's old, got exposed to too much moisture, or has a low germination rate, you can try: 
**  Direct-seeding these plants at 4x (or more!) the suggested rate. If germination turns out to be better than expected, you 
can thin the seedlings
** Overseed (5 - 8 seeds in a cell instead of just 1 or 2) them into greenhouse trays and thin to the desired number of 
plants per cell
** Make a salad mix of older lettuces, mustard greens, arugula, chard, kale, collards, etc. Direct seed the mix generously 
in your garden beds. If you have great germination, you might have to thin your greens a bit, if you have terrible 
germination, you can allow the seedlings to grow to full size.

Further Reading
https://extension.colostate.edu/topic-areas/yard-garden/storing-vegetable-and-flower-seeds-7-221/
https://www.pubs.ext.vt.edu/content/dam/pubs_ext_vt_edu/426/426-316/426-316_pdf.pdf
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/on/demandware.static/-/Library-Sites-
JSSSharedLibrary/default/dw913ac4d0/assets/information/seed-storage-guide.pdf
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